Annex 1

“WE” Positive Dynamics Scheme
Student Talk on “Be a Positive and Energetic ME”

Story Outline - “Ming Ming and Ying Ying”
The cheerful Ming Ming and the disgruntled-prone Ying Ying are good
friends. This day, these two friends go to the beach for a swim together.
Ying Ying: Look, bad news! It’s raining now. We can’t go to the beach for a
swim!
Ming Ming: Ya! Good news. I’ve brought an umbrella. We can take a rest on
the beach and get into the water when the rain stops!
Ying Ying: Bad News. It ’s so windy out there and the umbrella has been
blown away!
Ming Ming: Ya! Good news. So, we can take shelter under that big tree over
there.
Ying Ying: Bad news. Something falls off the tree and it’s hurting me. Ouch!
Ming Ming: Ya! Good news. See these fragrant and sweet mangoes.
Ying Ying: There are loads of ants on the mangoes. Just gross! It’s really
bad news. The mangoes can’t be eaten.
Ming Ming: No problem! Still have good news. I’ve brought strawberries,
oranges and watermelons. Guess what, they are still intact!
Ying Ying: The watermelon has not been cut. How are we supposed to eat it?
Bad news!
Ming Ming: No panic! The good news is that I’ve got a knife!
Ying Ying: Aiya! You’ve cut my fingers. What a bad news!
Ming Ming: Good news! I’ve got adhesive bandages!
Ying Ying: Aiya! This watermelon is too sweet! See here, a swarm of bees
is coming towards me. Bad news!
Ming Ming: Hey, do you see the small hut over there! We can take shelter
in the hut. Good news to us!
Ying Ying: Help! There’s a fierce black dog barking in front of the
doorway! Run! Bad news!

Ming Ming: The jolly good news is that the black dog is being t ied up by a
rope. It can’t even grab at us!
Ying Ying: You fool! Bad news then we’ve just stepped on the dog’s poop!
Ying Ying: Bad bad news! I hate you. There’s not even one good piece of
news but just bad bad news!
Ming Ming: Yeah ... Nothing good has fallen upon on us so far. They are all
bad news! I...I...Waa...
Ying Ying: Hey! Don’t cry! ... hang on, haw!
Ying Ying: Ming Ming! Good news, indeed. The sun is coming out and we
can go back for swimming now!

Yes! This is the best piece of news. These two friends can go swimming at
the beach happily and harmoniously again !
In face of wind and rainfalls, ants on mangoes and the big black dog, Ying
Ying always says “Bad news!” while “Good news” always comes to Ming
Ming’s mind.

